TIKTETS AT WHISTEON'S

ENGINES ANNOUCNE ANNUAL PRODUCTION

"IT MIGHT BE THE TRUTH" THE NAME OF SHOW

Preparations for Meeco Day Master

Next Week

Work will be begun on the engine show for the first week of next month, as the subject this year, A study of the various related engine principles of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. The members of the society will be present to give lectures on the various engine principles as they are applied in various industries. The lectures will be given in the main hall of the society building.

A MIGHT BE THE TRUTH

WILLIAM G. BRADLEY

Might be the truth, it is not the case that, in the opinion of all who have studied the subject, the statement is correct.

DANCE AT NEW HAVEN

New Year's Eve dance will be held at the armory on the evening of December 31st. The music will be provided by the New Haven Symphony Orchestra, and the entertainment will include a variety of dances and a midnight balloon release.

WHERE IS TERNET?

CUPID! PLEASE TELL US

School received on January 2 that victory was Leo Torrey, a senior student and Phi Kappa. The investigation revealed that God Capil had altered a ticket and a Manchester young woman is now Mrs. Leo Torrey and will assume her position in the university in the fall. Whether or not Torrey changed his school affiliation on account of his marriage has not been determined.

FIRST DANCE JAN. 14

Anna Fain of Dorcas. Now of Chicago, is named First Dancer for the 1911 session. Anna Fain of Dorcas will be named First Dancer for the 1911 session. Anna Fain of Dorcas is named First Dancer for the 1911 session.

THE SEASON
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FORT WOMEN'S COUNCIL

Girls will have the opportunity to form the perfect Nest society at the winter meeting of the council. The council will meet on January 28 at 7:30 P.M. in the armory. The meeting will be preceded by a dance at 6:30 P.M.
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Money Money Money SAVED!

Blown-Mayer Company

Some Things of Interest to Students

$3.00 Mocha Fur Lined
$2.00 Kid Sheep Lined
$1.50 Flannel Kid
$1.00 Mocha or Cape
$07.50 and $30.00 Suits and Overcoats
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats

NIGHTWEAR
All 25c Ties 12c
All 50c Ties 25c
All $1.00 Ties 50c

MEN'S HOSIERY
Kaye's $1.50 pure Silk
$1.00 pure Silk
$0.75 pure Silk
$0.50 pure Silk

RICHARD BENNETT in "Damaged Goods"
A Mutual Special Feature in Seven Parts
MADE BY AMERICAN THEATRE

**GARDEN**
Mon. and Tues., Jan 10-11

Children under 16 years of age not admitted unless with parents

Richard Bennett in "Damaged Goods"
Admission 25 Cents

Shah-ir-azade in Iowa City

In the days when the Sultan's Wife was fending off an approaching demise, by investing the short story, the harrowing tale of the Barber's Brother got no further than mere words.

Now Griffith, Ince, Sennett, the modern magic masters, have taken over the story telling business for the world; they are the newest exponents of the Thousand and One Romances. These men are the triple foundation of the Triangle Idea.

Would you have romance? Griffith will book your journey in the reeds of his wonderous fancy.

Have you a desire for thrills? Ince will sweep his debt fingers over the harp of emotions.

Is your wish laughter? Sennett will unwind fathoms of it for you.

Next Wednesday evening January 12th at the American Theatre, you'll come to a full realization of what we've been telling you for weeks. For then the first of the Triangle Nights Entertainments will be ready for you.

At the AMERICAN THEATRE
Every Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
At a special business meeting just before the Christmas vacation Irving Institute elected the following officers for the winter term: President, Robert J. Shaw; Vice President, Merith McCulloch; Recording Secretary, Jordon Franklin; Corresponding Secretary, Harold Higler; Delegates to the Forensic Council for 1916, W. Keith Hamill, Horace E. Baker, and Ralph A. Fritz.

Harry Beams, Harold Higler, Fred Young, W. Earl, A. Killian, E. P. Ray, William Andrews, Bert Rogers, Russell, Roy Martin, Leven Smith, and Richard Young were initiated into the society preceding the business meeting. The initiation and election was followed by an outer supper at the Athenaeum.

The newly organized All-American Historical and Archaeological Society of Waukon, Iowa, was enrolled in the society as an auxiliary society. As such they receive all of the benefits conferred on a single member of the society.

In addition to this list of new members elected, many applications outside of the state were designated as official depositions for the publications of the society.

**UNION CAMPAIGN GOES ON**

The campaign for additional members here in the Iowa Union will be continued, according to the announcement of Secretary Frank E. Rusk yesterday. The assistance offered to the various fraternities will greatly aid in playing the Union on a substantial footing for the present but the campaign for new members will be continued in a quiet manner.

Miss Clara Dohar has been unable to return to Iowa City since the holiday vacation because of the illness of her mother and sister.

**Chinese Student**

Gree Puyk

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Shaw held a social party last night for the Chinese student. Puyk, the Enumcl. Another social party took place in Cedar Rapids the day after Christmas. It was given by Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hlavac, a Chinese student of the university, and Professor Peck and friends. Mrs. and Mr. J. E. Warne, all of Iowa City, were among the guests. The Mandarins have in Cedar Rapids the same sense of the capacity little party, and the main consists of eating, but Chinese dinners served in true Chinese style.

Alma Waddell, who was recently quite ill in the University hospital from a nervous breakdown, has gone to Battle Creek to recuperate for a couple of weeks before returning to her work in the university.

Horace Persons has been unable to resume his studies in the university and will not be back for the rest of the semester.

**I'm Having a Sale Also**

**Announced Mike Malone Today**

Yes and he says that his discount on "Home of Good Tailoring" Clothes will be

---

20 Per Cent

---

**English Theatre**

**Thursday and Friday**

David Belasco in "THE WOMAN" With an All Star Cast

10c To Everybody 10c Matinee Prices

Children 5c

---

**Saturday and Sunday**

An All Star Cast in "The House of Lost Court"

10c To Everybody 10c Matinee Prices

Children 5c

---

**R. J. SHAW HEADS IRVING INSTITUTE**

Other Officers for Winter Term are as follows: New Members are as follows:

---

**Society and Personal**

Ole Anderson

To Give Play

"Lover's Leap" In the title of the play to be given at Close hall by the Prussian members of the October Thespian society on Tuesday evening. It is the custom to have the new members of the society entertain annually at an open meeting and the programme promises to surpass all previous affairs.


---

**LettNet**

City

I SEVEN PARTE

 resolved: that the ac-

---
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---

**THE STRIFE ETERNAL**

A Mutual Masterpiece

**A Wonderful Romance of JANE SHOEE. In Five acts.**

Presented by the celebrated star, Blanche, Forsythe and Company of over 3,000 players.

**Princess Theatre**

Tuesday, January 11

Mr. and Mrs. David Mannes

World's Leaders in Sonata Music

DAVID MANNES, Violin

CLARA DAMROSH MANNES, Piano

**Science Auditorium**

Seats $1.00. On Sale Monday January 10th at Wieneko's
**NEWS OF HAWKEYE ATHLETICS**

**REIMER TAKES CHARGE**

Des Moines Wrester Gives Time to Fifty Wrestlers Now at Work.

Jesse Reimer of Des Moines, known in the wrestling world as Jesse White, arrived in Iowa City Tuesday morning and has set to work at his time since then with the wrestling squad. Fifty new men have reported to work with the team, and are rapidly picking up some of the finer points of the grappling game.

Reimer is a large, broad-shouldered, clean-cut fellow, an exceptionally clean wrestler and well liked by all of the men who have had any work with him. He has wrestled with Farmer Snyder and other well-known grapplers and refereed the first inter-collegiate match ever held at Iowa.

Mr. Reimer has been especially pleased with the way the men have taken up with his work here and said yesterday, "There have been some awfully good men out to work with me and from the manner in which we have seen this far you should also be able to turn out a good, strong team this year."

It has not been definitely decided just how long Mr. Reimer will remain with the men but he will be here a week or two at least. If anything, it can be arranged.

**STUDENT PLAN ILLUSTRATION**

The major class of the physics department, in illumination, are working on plans for a new lighting system in the law library. They found that the old system was far from being efficient. Poor eyes are working on a competitive basis and the best plan will be used. The new system will be an indirect one.

**IF YOU WANT TO TEACH**

next year, you can secure a position through the Midland School Teachers' Agency, of Des Moines, Iowa. It places more teachers each year than any other agency and its terms are the most liberal offered. It covers the entire territory west of the Mississippi river, except California, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas.

For one dollar you receive an enrollment, a year's subscription to the Midland Schools and an Iowa high school directory, showing the names of all Iowa high school teachers with subjects taught and salaries received. Any one of these is well worth the price.

Arrangements have been made with Mr. Baldwin, publisher of the Daily Iowan, by which you can secure blanks and enroll directly through him. This saves time and money and is economical and expensive.

Read his announcement in this issue, and directly to G. B. Broggie, Des Moines, Iowa.

**LAW TEAM DEFEATS FRESHMEN**

Beaver's Quinette Edges Out Win
20 Against the First Year

Captain George Beaver's law college quintette took last night's champion from the freshman team by a 20 to 14 count. The wrestling squad showed the best team work but were unable to keep the spheres from the wrestling world against the rim instead of Iowa through the net. The game was fast and rough at times but was closed through.

**THE UP-**

Freshmen

Joel Nelson

George Gillis

Van Lackrum

Nicholas

E. J. Lleb

Zeiger

Gillis

Bonna

Gillis

Brown

Hobbs

Gillis

The Iowa City high school team for may arrange to the wrestling world member of the usual ten. There are four new members on the squad of the tenth place on the rlfte team are to the wrestling world.

**BY R. B. BROGGIE**

Des Moines Wrester Gives Time to Fifty Wrestlers Now at Work.